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￭ Keymacro is a Visual Basic Macro language for Microsoft Windows and is an add-on for Visual Basic. Keymacro enables you to execute multiple
commands in a single command. In addition, Keymacro can be used for a variety of tasks, such as: ￭ Voice recognition ￭ Inputting commands and

recording these commands ￭ Assistance ￭ Voice prompting ￭ SMS texting ￭ Automated dialing ￭ Automated calls to a web site ￭ Dialing to a virtual
directory ￭ Automating Web Services ￭ Automating e-mail ￭ Voice mail ￭ Dialing to a fax machine ￭ Dialing to a pager ￭ Calling the Exchange Server ￭
Switching between different applications ￭ Broadcasting a list of commands ￭ Executing a list of commands ￭ Recording a list of commands ￭ Queuing a
list of commands ￭ Automating a series of commands ￭ Queuing a series of commands ￭ Reversing a series of commands ￭ Dialing a series of commands

￭ Executing a series of commands ￭ Playback of a series of commands ￭ Passing a series of commands to a remote host ￭ Automating Web Services ￭
Switching between different applications ￭ Recording a list of commands ￭ Synchronizing a list of commands ￭ Sending a list of commands to a remote

host ￭ Calling a remote host ￭ Recording a list of commands ￭ Synchronizing a list of commands ￭ Send a list of commands to a remote host ￭ Queuing a
list of commands ￭ Playing back a list of commands ￭ Queuing a list of commands ￭ Executing a list of commands ￭ Dialing a remote host ￭ Calling a

remote host ￭ Queuing a list of commands ￭ Synchronizing a list of commands ￭ Calling a remote host ￭ Dialing a remote host ￭ Synchronizing a list of
commands ￭ Queuing a list of commands ￭ Calling a remote host � 77a5ca646e
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￭ Execute macros that are stored in files instead of in the dialog editor SYSTEM: ￭ Select a Dialogic, New Voice, GammaLink, or Bicom-style voice card.
￭ In the system configuration, select your voice board. ￭ With the DBT-TSR module, you can select and configure the Auto-attendant system by entering: ￭
Auto-attendant Voice prompt #1 and Voice prompt #2 ￭ Auto-attendant Fax-on-Demand document ￭ Auto-attendant and fax-on-demand text-to-speech
options ￭ Select the Main option in the System configuration. ￭ Choose an extension, if desired. ￭ Assign and test the macros from a text file or from the
dialog editor. ￭ All macros are stored in a ".vmb" file with the same name as the macro. ￭ Only one ".vmb" file can be used in a MACRO. ￭ Select a file
from the dialog editor to use as the body of the macro. ￭ Choose the location of the macro file. ￭ Select which page to play the text-to-speech file from. ￭
Press the "Test Macro" button to play the macro. If you experience any problems with voice prompts or TTS files, see the additional help files included with
Vocalist21. DOWNLOADS ￭ Download version 2.01 of Vocalist21 as a.zip archive to the following location: ￭ Download the Vocalist21 template
applications for auto-attendant, fax-on-demand, and LAN-based voicemail as a.zip archive to the following locations: ￭ Download the Vocalist21 demo
application (with 19 slots, up to 4 Fax-on-Demand documents, and support for 10 ISDN ports) for Vocalist21 to the following location:

What's New in the?

Vocalist21 is a graphical tool generator used to build sophisticated voice and fax-integrated systems. Here are some key features of "Vocalist21 Voicemail
to Email": Simple to Use GUI Applications Builder ￭ You can visually construct a tree structure for the logical call flow of your application without
programming Create Voice Prompts & Fax-on-Demand Documents With Ease ￭ With Vocalist21's Voice Recorder utility, you can quickly record voice
files in the standard WAVE format directly to their corresponding mailboxes, using only a microphone and a sound card. The Fax Recorder utility allows
you to convert pages from any Windows applications into fax-on-demand documents by printing to the print capture driver. Use of Our Template
Applications ￭ Our ready-to-use template applications are currently included for doing auto-attendant and LAN-based voicemail, fax-on-demand, and order
entry. In most cases, these templates can fulfill your needs with minimal modifications. New templates can be downloaded from our growing library as they
are developed. Use Industry Standard Voice Hardware & Popular OS Platform ￭ Vocalist21 runs under Windows 95 and Windows or Windows for
Workgroups 3.1 and above and works with Dialogic, Rhetorex, New Voice, and Bicom voice boards and Satisfaxtion and GammaLink fax boards. Open
Architecture For Telephony Development & Database Connectivity ￭ Vocalist21's open architecture makes it easy to link your telephony applications to
other programs and database sources through Visual Basic calls to DLL's and custom controls. All function blocks are written in Visual Basic. The source
code for these blocks is included so that you can modify or create functions to suit your needs. Requirements: Voice Hardware ￭ The Dialogic, Rhetorex,
New Voice and Bicom lines of voice cards are supported through their DOS level TSR drivers. Vocalist21 can handle up to 64 ports on a PC. Fax Hardware
￭ Vocalist21 works with the Satisfaxtion line of fax cards as well as GammaLink boards through DOS level TSR drivers. Up to 10 fax ports can run on a
PC. Phone System ￭ PBX, Hybrid, Centrex Sound Card ￭ To play back messages and record voice prompts on a sound card, the card must be able to play
WAVE files of the u-Law format. Sound Blaster 16 and compatible and most sound cards in Windows 95 will work. Database Access ￭ Any database and
host system accessible from Visual Basic (D
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System Requirements For Vocalist21 Voicemail To Email:

Minimum system requirements are: OS: Windows XP/Vista/7/8 Processor: Pentium 4 3.2 GHz or better Memory: 256 MB of RAM Video: NVIDIA
GeForce 8800GT / ATI Radeon X1900GT DirectX: Version 9.0c Hard Disk: 8 MB available space Recommended system requirements are: Processor:
AMD Phenom II X4 940 / Intel Core i7 950 Memory:
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